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Trsgger Slope 

12 MHz Synthesized 
Function Generator 

10 mHz to 12 MHz Function Generator &.005% Accuracy 
'ITL, ECL Out to 32 MHz 2 0.005% Accuracy 
Trigger, Gate, AM, FM, SCM 
4% Digit Display 
Optionally Programmable via GPIB or RS232 

Wide Frequency Range 
Model 23 Function Generator operates from 
0.01 Hz to 12 MHz in synthesized, continuous, 
triggered and gated modes with output levels 
of 10 mV to 20 Volts peak-to-peak. Frequen- 
cies as  low as  100 pHz are obtainable in the 
VCG mode. Thesynthesizer circuit extends fre- 
quency range at the ECL and TTL outputs to 
32 MHz. In addition, thesynthesized mode has 
4 digits of frequency resolution with 0.005% 
(50 ppm) accuracy. 

FM, AM and SCM 
Inputs are provided for external frequency and 
amdi tude  modulation. Su~vres sed  carrier 
mddulation (SCM) is also ot;iainable by pro- 
gramming zero amplitude. Carricr suppression 
is initially at least 40dB. and may be improved 
to typically 70dB(to I MHz) by using the YULL 
control. 

Low-Frequency Waveform Synthesis 
Waveforms below 1 kHz are  synthesized 
digitally to extend the frequency range down 
to0.01 Hz while maintaining high speed phase 
locking in the frequency synthesized mode. 
The waveform synthesizer also provides the 
additional features of up and down ramps and 
triggered and gated haverwaves. 

Friendly Controls 
Parameters are selected by front panel keys, 
and the numeric values arc incremented or 
decremented with the rotary encoder knob. All 
parameters are displayed on a 16-character by 
2 line LCD display. Microprocessor control 
makes possible frequency and amplitude units 
corlvcrsion, interrial calibration and test pro- 
cedures, and optional remote programming. 

Non-Volatile Memory 
Instrument set up parameters are stored iri  

mernory for return to exact set-up after power 
down. h4en1ory is maintained with a long-life 
lithiurn battery 

VERSATILITY 
Waveforms: Sine. triangle, square and DC; addi- 

tionally, below 1000 Hz. ramp up and ramp 
down, and, in triggered or gated modes. 
haverwaves. 

Operational Modes: Continuous. Triggered. 
Gated. Continuous Synthesized and Clock. 

Frequency Range: 0.01 Hzto 12 MHzat Function 
Output 0.01 Hz to 32 MHz al TI. and ECI. our- 
puts. Down to 100 pHz with VCG. 

Frequency Control: Programmed value or VCG. 
Value: 1-requerlcy value 1s manually or bus prtr 
gramrrli~ble with autonratic range selection. 
VCC (Voltage Controlled Generator): AC 
or DC input controls frequency. Input disabled 
In sylttlrsizc.d rnocje. O to 2 1%' into 10 kQ for 
111) to 1200 1 frcq~rency change In each of 3 fre- 
quency ranges (rdrlges must be programmed). 
S I w  rate 1s lim~ted to 0.1 V/ps. 

Frequency Zero: 111 non-syrlttlesized rnodes. 
frvnt panel key or bus commandsets frequency 
to hottorn of current rimge for 1000~1. VCC 
change (1200.1 for 12 Mtlz range). 

Amplitude Range: 0.01 to 10.2 Vp-p into ter- 
rninatlorl rnatchlrlg oulp~~t  ~rnpcdance (0 02 to 
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